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  hemorrhoid relief
      Anal fissure Treatment
          colorectal cancer
               screening

www.crhcenter.com

 our painless, minimally invasive 
hemorrhoid procedure is 99.9% effective 
and performed in our offices in as little  
as 30 seconds.

 board-certified surgeons perform  
all aspects of consultation, diagnosis  
and treatment, ensuring the highest 
standards of care.

 following treatment, we can screen you 
for colorectal cancer, which can also be a 
cause of bleeding. it is recommended that 
those 50 years old and up be screened 
annually.

 We accept most major insurance plans, 
including medicare/medicaid. Please call 
the center nearest you for assistance with 
your policy. 

CALIFoRNIA
san Francisco
medical director: carolyn e. million, md, fAcrs
450 sutter st., suite 1019
san francisco, cA  94108 
Telephone: 415-765-0413

beverly hills
medical director: houshang hakhamimi, md, fAcs
50 north la cienega blvd., suite 310
los Angeles, cA  90211
Telephone: 310-358-9404

GEoRGIA
Atlanta
co-medical directors: 
Alan goldman, md, fAcs
mitch guttenplan, md, fAcs
755 mount vernon hwy., ne, suite 350 
Atlanta, gA  30328 
Telephone: 404-943-9579

roswell
co-medical directors: 
Alan goldman, md, fAcs
mitch guttenplan, md, fAcs
2500 hospital blvd., suite 410
roswell, gA  30076
Telephone: 770-664-7767

ILLINoIS
chicago
medical director: Thomas drost, md, fAcs
233 e. erie st., suite 710
chicago, il  60611
Telephone: 312-640-1740

additional locations opening soon:
     Nevada  New York

  hemorrhoids (sWollen veins) ofTen 
don’T go AWAy on Their oWn. insTeAd, 

They Tend To geT Worse over Time.

make an appointment today, 
and get on with life! our locATions

www.crhcenter.com

You’ll just have to find something new 
to feel embarrassed about.



get lasting relief from the recurring pain, 
itching and bleeding of hemorrhoids.  
At The center for colorectal health, we 
specialize in the minimally invasive  
treatment of this extremely common and 
often neglected condition, which affects 
about half of the population by age 50.  
We also treat anal fissures and conduct 
colorectal cancer screenings as a natural 
extension of our hemorrhoid care.   

  There Are mAny cAuses of 
hemorrhoids, including consTiPATion, 

PregnAncy And heAvy lifTing.

  you noW hAve An AlTernATive
 To endless self-cAre...

or cosTly And invAsive surgery.

We are the only healthcare provider in the 
u.s. offering the crh-o’regan disposable 
hemorrhoid banding system. unlike other 
techniques that use a metal clamp to grasp 
the hemorrhoid during banding, we use 
a smaller and gentler suction device to 
minimize discomfort and complications. 
Additionally, while other centers rely on 
re-usable instrumentation, our patented 
instruments are 100% disposable and single-
use. This eliminates the risk of transferring 
infectious diseases such as hiv and hepatitis 
b and c from patient to patient due to 
inadequately sterilized instrumentation.
   

  The “gold sTAndArd” for bAnding, 
our Procedure hAs The loWesT rATe of 

comPlicATions ever Published.

Are you suffering in silence 
because of pain “back there”?

minimal discomfort.  
maximal safety.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e :  w w w. c r h c e n t e r . c o m

The crh-o’regan disposable hemorrhoid 
banding system is the only hemorrhoid removal 
treatment that requires no pain medication and 
virtually no recovery time. in fact, many of our 
patients with office jobs return to work imme-
diately following the appointment. others rest 
at home the remainder of the day and resume 
normal activities the following day.

save your sick days...
for something else.

“After suffering 50 years of  foolish 
discomfort and only three visits, I feel 
like a new woman.  Thank you for 

making such an amazing difference in 
my everyday life.”

our patented hemorrhoid banding system is a 
simple, painless and highly-effective procedure 
(99.9%) that is performed in our offices in as 
little as 30 seconds. how simple? A board-
certified surgeon places a tiny rubber band 
around the hemorrhoid to cut off its blood 
supply. The hemorrhoid then shrinks and  
falls off within a day or so, usually without  
your noticing. once the hemorrhoid is gone,  
so are your symptoms.

end your symptoms  
in as little as 30 seconds.

“I went home and had a pretty 
normal day without any pain 
medication.  I definitely feel  

more comfortable.”

“The procedure was not only painless
but it put an instant end to my 

discomfort.  I’m just sorry I  
didn’t do it sooner.”


